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'■ • Newfoundlanders evory- 
t corne enthusiastic on hear-

journals, 
whore v i
ing of so signal an honor conferred by 
Rome on eo eminent a fellow-country-

“Even Catholic obsequies may not bo 
regarded as an infallible indication on 
that point."

over in order that the priests who are 
members of the Apostolic Union may 
bo strengthened by an opportune sup
ply of spiritual graces, and in order 
that these same indulgences may 
others to enroll their names in this 
most salutary association as a means of 
providing more efficaciously for Iheir 
own spiritual wolf ire and for their 
sacred interests. We, relying on the 
mercy of Almighty God, do by the 
authority of the Messed Apostles Reter 
and Paul, and by our Own authority, 
grant mercifully in the Lord in per
petuity, by virtue of these presents, 
plenary indulgence and remission of 
their sins to priests, all and several 

part of the world 
to this

DEFECT I VE IWMETRAI MSG 
RESPONSIBLE.

impractical scheme. It has failed in 
small communistic societies.lw- tk\y,

One of the diilicultios that the chiefs 
of our organizations have to contend

mem-

"londowTsaturdat, Ai r. 30, 1901.
The now Arvhbidiop has received tny-Kor'.thi' Catholic Krvohd.move éA VITAL QVESTION.

The best defence against its prin
ciples is Pope Leo’s XIII. Encyclical on 
the Condition of Labor, 
mend its study to our societies because 
wo believe that ere long the Labor 
Problem will compel the attention of 
Canadians. It is a question that con
cerns the dearest interests of society, 
and no ridicule of the Socialist will 
settle it. It seems, says Rev. Dr. 
Kirby, in the Dolphin for February ,e 
“ that there is but one way to meet 
Socialism. We must prove that it is 
not necessary. The proof must be in 
achievement, not in argument, in life 
and not in books."

ST. JOHNS AN ARCHDIOCESE. lüriad congratulations, and the country 
to-day rings with his praise. And it is 
only right and proper that lie should 
be so honored by all the people when 
lie has been honored by the 
of St. Peter, in Archbishop IlowleyV 
promotion 8t. John’s diocese has arisen 
to new power and influence, and in the 
rise of St, John’s to the position of 
Archdiocceo the suffragan Sees of Har
bor Grace and St. George’s have also 
risen, for new strength and unity have 
been given the Catholic body in the 

organization. The hitherto totally 
separated dioceses have been welded 
into one fully equipped ecclesiastical 
Province, and the seventy five or 
eighty thousand Catholics dwelling in. 
that Province, united now more than 
ever, are wishing every blessing to 
their new Archbishop, Most Rev. Dr. 
Howley, as also they give the aamo 
good wishes to the new Bishop of St. 
George's, Rt. Rev. Niol McNeil.

Rev. J. O’Reilly, D. D.
Pastor of Salmonier, Nfld.

.OF THE WORK- with is the apathy of the average 
ber for the things that are worth while. 
For the young man who comes from a 
home that is uncatholic as to literature 
and ornamentation, the things that 
count are wealth and position. So 

members o*

the condition
NEMVFOUN ULAN D*H FIRST

MOST 11 EN • DU. ROWLEY.
A iJt'H 14 iKlIOf /INC MAN.

1Wo recom-in sympathy with every effort 
of the working-

been received fromNews has lately 
Rome of such a kind as to send a thrill 
of gladness through all Newfoundland - 
nows that will cause an echo of the 

gladness in the heart of every 
Newfoundlander whether at homo or 
abroad. It is a gift 44 from the royal 
Pope ; coaiing over the purple sea,' a 
“ pledge from Rome of Romos undying 
love," and is in substance this : that 
his Lordship Right Rev. Michael Francis 
Howley, Bishop of St. Johns, has been 
appointed by the Holy See Archbishop 
of the newly created ecclesiastical 
province of Newfoundland, which now 
includes the Archdiocese of Sfc. Johns 
and the suffragan dioceses of Harbor 
Grace and St. Georges. Thti latter 
has been changed from a vicariate to 
a Bishopric—the first Ordinary of that 

Diocese being the Right Rev.

We are
to better the condition 
man. Something has been effected ill 
this respect in regard to a living wage, 
the sweat shops, and in safeguarding 

from the factory, but there 
much to be done before the 

shall have time to enjoy the ben-

successor

M :

1 33,v|?when his kind becomes 
an organization they must be “ licked 
into shape,” and just how toilsome and 
heart-breaking is this process only 
directors can tell. Sometimes indeed 
an individual of this type undergoes a 
transformation for the better : ordinar
ily he never recovers from the effects 
of his home-training. He is more or 
less of a convalescent, and when, as it

nl
Ichildren 

is yet IMliving in any 
who at present belong 
Apostolic Union, and have duly 
subscribed to the formula of pro - 
fession, and to all who shall in the future 
join it and make such profession who 
while retaining their membership in it 
shall on each and any of the Feast of 
Christmas, the Circumcision,
Epiphany, Easter, the Ascension, Cor- 
pus Christ!, as well as on the feasts of 
the Conception, Nativity, Annuncia
tion, Purification and Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary Immaculate, 
and on any feast of the twelve Holy 
Apostles, after having expiated their 
sins by confession and said Mass or ap
proached the Holy Table, visit any 
church or public chapel, and there pray 
on each and every [feast for the con
cord of Christian Princes, the extirpa
tion of heresy, the conversion of sin
ners and the exaltation of Holy Mother 
Church. Moreover We do grant in the 
customary form of the Church an Indulg
ence of one hundred days to all present 
and future members ol the said Union, 
every time they send, as prescribed by 
the Constitution of the Apostolic Union, 
the monthly record of their life to their 
respective diocesan superiors, and with 
a contrite heart recite once according 
to the intention of the Roman Pontiff 
the Lord's Prayer, the Angelical Salu
tation, and the Doxology, or with a 
contrite heart take part in the monthly 
retreat made in common. We likewise 
grant that this partial Indulgence may 
be gained also by priests, who, though 
not enrolled in the Apostolic Union,

- - . • ., „„.vin»m.n PIUS X, POPE. vet make the monthly retreat with

He has his common sense, the Like Our Predecessors, We are very . . to be applied in expiation of
ballot, the union as weapons, and he the exercise of Oar ^^pase JlroTtu'lito/Te also as a
may be sure that any legitimate use of Apo9tolic Authority the welfare, edit.- » faculties to aU present and future as a 
them will be endorsed by the right- cation and spiritual advantage oi the ®embers to celebrate Mass one hour antiquarian,
thinking people of Canada. We should Catholic clergy, as it is Our earnest be(ore jaWn when there is grave rea- “ Faith and Fatherland." The rcafc-
also remember that Leo XIII said : wish that all called to the t°r“ “ ''“t 80n for so doing ; and We do moreover oration of the Cathedral and the com-

; * a , . „ , rhnr.^h tlon should bc rich .m the c.0I.19tanl allow them them the Apostolic pnvi- pletion of the young ladies academy at
The maternal love of tho C h practice of Christian virtues, shining as ^ that whenever any of said mem- Littledalo are two of the most visible 

for mankind is wide as the' P-»t* y an example to the people like lights set 'V celebrate Mass at any altar results of his zeal for religion and edn-
God ; bat nevertheless faithful to her upon a caudlestick.| £ any church for the soul of anyone of cation. These were literally collossal
origin, and mindful of (*T1 ® It, therefore, has been a great con- thQ Iaithful 0f Christ who has departed undertakings,but the Archbishop pushed
ample, she has a »y ... solation to Us to learn that the pious ijfo united in charity with God, them through so rapidly that few real-
tomed to devote herself hy Predilect ot asaociatlon known as the Apostolic ^ Maaa ahall benefit the soul for ized that the work was even begun
to the lowly, to the afflicted, to the dis- Vnion o( secular priests, established whi(.b it has been offered up in the same when it wa3 completed,
inherited of iortune. in France in the year 1802, h is now, w as if it had been celebrated at a bishop is not only a church builder and

with the approval of the Bishops, / n d altar- this privilege being an educationist. He is also, and has 
spread over a great many dioceses ol avaifable three times in any one week. ever been, a missionary. In labors ili
the Christian world. At present it is Again, We do by these presents grant cessant in the confessional, the pulpit
flourishing in France, Belgium, Eng- ^ present and future members of and the sanctuary, he has done a work
laid, Scotland, Ireland, Germany, the Apostolic Union in all parts of the ao essentially of the spiritual order 
Switzerland, Italy, the United States, wQr]d facnlt|oa after they have oh that its results cannot bc catalogued or 
the Dominion of Canada, Soutn .n(j(j the consent of the Ordinary of appraised by ordinary standards.
America, Australasia and even in some place in which the faculty is ex- j am not now presuming to sketch
parts of Asia, everywhere yielding erciaed t0 bless, publicly during mis- tire career of a prolate 
rich fruits of piety and sanctity in the sions and retreats and privately at any known with praise wherever the name 
Vineyard of our Lord. we Ourseit 0,[ier times, crosses, crucifixes, medals, Df Newfoundland has reached. That lie 
were formerly a member of the Apes- bead8 gn)a]j statues in metal of Our a great and patriotic Newfoundlander 
folic Union of Secular Priests, and so ( ^ ’ Jesaa Christ, of the Blessed and is the united testimony of his country- 
appreciative were Wo of its usetulness jlnmacuiate Virgin Mary, and of all the men at home and across the seas ; that 
and of its excellence that We decided saintg witll the application of the in- boisa great Church worker is proven 
to establish a branch of it after Our da]„enoe8) ap and several, contained in by results achieved, and that he is a

the list published by the press of the groat ecclesiastical ruler and stntes- 
Sacrcd Congregation of the Propaganda man i9 shown by the tact the tradi- 

the 28th day of August, in the year tional wisdom of Homo has placed the 
P.I03. In the ease of beads the indul- Catholic Church of all Newfoundland 
gences known as those of St. Brigitta under his jurisdiction, 
was not excepted. The appointment of the new Arch-

Moreover, We grant faculties, ser- bishop was for some time expected, 
vat is servant! is, to all said members, At last the arrival of a letter from His 
provided they be approved for preach- Eminence Cardinal Gotti showed that 
ing, for blessing on the last day of u itomo had spoken and the question 
their course of sermons during Lent, V.M dcc;dod.”
Advent, missions and spiritual cxer- i Moet 111UBtrlous and Reverend Lord-It is 
cises the people with a single sign ot ple„8lng mo 10 send to Your Orace. hero- the Cross LX with the Crucifix and
for granting a 1 lenary Indulgence. ^QWf0un(nand, S-. John's bring constliuicd 
The faitufnl of both sexes who have the Metropolitan San. and tho Vlcarlato Anns- 
heard at least half the sermons tollc of St. George's being erected Into a die
preached during the course, and who, ccjiorewlth, I also send the A pm tollc betters 

pnnfnasimr their sins with true by which Your Urace is named the first Archpenitence!* and8 who, after receiving «gft td'Se’i^h^^itH.U Me^ilt 

Holy Communion .tall on tho ^™e Ko^d.^ewHb.8!^0*®^^8!.^
day devoutly Visit tho churcn or l P ultleH Whlch are granted both to yourwelf and
in which the sermons have ocen t0 tihe two eulVragan Hiehops. of the promises of Christ

ettits S.5,t ïîïiïX“.rÆ—'tS
m'srtiYt.ssrp risszs-rssras
heresy, may gain a Plenary Indulgence tlon 0f tne Archieniscoval Pallium. Thu Sacred focether to practice devotion to the 
and remission of all their sins CongnRation of Connla'io’ry.^ Mother of Christ.

All this notwithstanding Our ow 60Pe (hen that tho establishment, of an K^eleaiM For devotion to Mary, tho Mother of 
rule and that of the Apostolic Ohan- tical Hierarchy In your Island, as It adds now imulies devotion to Jesus Him-
cellory not to grant indulgences nd .n- jdory w^hoCa.hollo "h»'™, self. ’ A true estimate of her graces
star, and all other Apostolic Gonstiiu R plentiful harvest of spiritual fruits. an(i prerogatives enables us to form
fions and Ordinances to the contrary a'nd'happînÏÏ8 rod*, oprà, some conception of His divine and human
It is Our will, too, that all copies, ever a°0d may JlonK préservé ycu safe and nature. By His birth from her nv(j
printed ones, of these letters, when 80tin,i m the poesiwion of your now dignity. know lie is Man like ourselves ; by her
subscribed by any public notary, and Most fâuhfnl servant. singular exaltation over all other
sealed by an ecclesiastical dignitary, ig(?d j fathkh H. M Cardinal Gotti, women we are helped to believe that
shall have the same force as if the let- ‘ Prcteci, ye is God, to be Mother of Whom she
ters themselves were shown. Tho publication of tho above letter endowed with fullness of grace and

Given at Rome, at St. Veter s, under appealod with force to tho national and passed forever among women. This is 
tho Ring oi me Fisherman, on the religious spirit of the people both in ;s imp0rtaut tliat our devotion
XXVIII day of December MCMII1, in the ncw archdiocese and in the suffragan her should hc simple a; that of chil- 
the first year of Onr Pontificate. dioceses of tho province. St. Johns, drcn ))Ut, solidly biv-ed on tho Senplur -

Aloys. Caro. Maoobi. Harbor Grace and St. George s folt ld révélation of her sanctity and mis- 
Tho place f of tho Seal. equally honored in having as their , Xo doubt, to help us to discern

spiritual chieftain so distinguished a and appreciate lier sanctity, there is so 
prelate and so patriotic a Newiound- v little taid of her in Scripture in 
lander as His Grace the Archbishop. ordcr that we may meditate it thorougU- 
Tho Press of tho colony made comment nd not be distracted by many details 

tho fact that this greatest ecclosi- jlor m0 w|,ich could in no way add to 
astical honor over paid tho country had ut, Hai| Ful| of Grace !—Church 
been conferred on a native Newfound- 
lander. The St.John’s Evening Telegram 
lai d special stress on the fact that nearly 
all the prominent ofllces in Church and 
State in this Island were at present 
filled by natives of the country. This 
view of tho Archiépiscopal appointment 
has been emphasized by all the local

toiler
efits ol the publie library.

by workingman we mean the 
who is master of a trade, what- 

be—those who ply hand

3‘iii
NowBank and

1854.
Isoever it may 

and brain in the shops—in a word, all 
who arc playing a part in any depart
ment of human activity.

refuse that title to those who 
union on the

tho:
oft-times happens, there is a good many 
of them in an organization, the time 
that should bo employed to forging 
ahead is given over to applying reme
dies. But a battle was never won by a

mforonto A SUGGESTION.
But we

are allowed to enter a 
strength of a half knowledge of some 
trade or other. We believe that such 

weaken the influence of an organ-

It is, then, our duty and privilege to 
show that Christianity is a barrier to 
wrong and oppression, and to prove by 
deeds that justice and human brother
hood find their meaning and support in 
the words “ You are all brothers and of 
one Father Who is in heaven.” Hence 
every legitimate effort of the toiler to 
promote his material welfare should 
get assistance not only from tho union 
but from every member of the commun
ity. Every attempt at reasonable re
form should be hailed as a sign of life 
and progress. And any encroachment 

every detail. And wo have also seen ^ the toilors’ rights as a man should 
the storm centres—tho individuals who ^ repelled by legislative enactment, 
prate about oppression of the toiler- - 
feathering, if we may so speak, their 

nests and emerging from a strike

Niol McNeil. Tho antiquity of the 
Diocese of St. John amongst the 
dioceses of the New World, and also 

of St. Johns itself as the

:

t. w. hospital corps.
tho position 
seat of Government and commercial 
capital of Newfoundland, have, doubt
less, their weight with Propaganda in 

for the erection of the new 
It is now over one 

hundred years since the arrival of O’ r 
first Bishop, Right Rev. Dr. O'Donnell. 
Since that time tho city of St. Johns 
has had a marvellous development. In 
all its institution», social 'political, 
educational and religious, «l has so 
grown with the years that Newfound
landers who have been abroad and re
turn always express surprise at the 
evidence of expansion.

But not alone the prominence of St. 
John’s as tho Island capital was con
sidered. There was also in view the 
eminent service to tho Church of His 
Lordship Bishop Howley. The Arch
bishop is now some years beyond the 
Silver Jubilee of his Priesthood—and 
in all these years (over thirty) he has 
done yeoman work for the ecclesiastical 
advancement of his native land. As a 
missionary in the Southern and \\ estern 
outports : as a Bishop in St. John s ; as 
a writer of our Ecclesiastical annals ; 

preacher, a lecturer and a poet ; 
social leader, an architect and an 

his motto has ever been

love for the mother of

CHRIST.
Nation because they stand for poor work 

it to be viewed with
p

APOSTOLIC UNION OF PRIE'TS.
which may cause 
suspicion by the public, and by putting 
themselves on equal footing with exper
ienced workmen they place a premium 
on inefficiency and dishonesty. We 
have seen striplings who had picked 
np the rudiments of some mechanica1 
art receiving a wage equal with the 
veterans who were conversant with its

i
With faith disappearingfrom the earth 

to be relaxing their grasp ot 
tho fundamental principles of truth, 
and their respect for all that is most 
noble and pure and most worthy of 
erence. Christ has been leveled in some 
minds to onr own degree, and all that 
Hie teaching had consecrated, woman
kind most of all, is fast losing the dis
tinction with which Christendom had 
learned to invest it out of regard chiefly 
to the surpassing spiritual beauty o£ 
the Mother of Christ,

This is one of tho reasons why we 
should pray for a love of the Mother of 
Christ. With it one can neve.- lose a 
sense of regard! or the creature of God s 
hands, whom God has destined to do so 
much to keep our race pure and rever
ent and chivalrous. In proportion as 
this regard possesses men they are leas 
groveling, less conceited, less selfish, 
ft is enough to inspire tho true mail 
witn awe, and the false with fear, to 

the effect it must have on all

of HI. raternttl Love for Society 
pope l’lui X. Reserve. Vrolectorate of 
Inltltutlou.

New York Freeman's ‘Jaurnal.

Because
000.00 moving 

Archdiocese.
mon seem l

awed on Det 
rwenty Cent*- &

imSkheques.

LtX
: -n4 p.m. 
1 p.m.

'For the society which gives a clear 
track to tho ruthless capitalist id foster
ing antagonism between class and class, 
and is inviting its own destruction.

VT

which they incited with money enough 
to enable them to begin business in in-

I)AY NIGHT

wok.
dependent fashion.

Oar advice to the union is to see that 
have the honest worker in its 

It should turn a deaf ear to the 
“ mouth artists " who 

measures for the

A CAUTION.
;ing Director

they
ranks.CHE 11professional 
advocate extreme 
allaying of discontent and tho redress 

In the majority of in-

considor
good women to look upon Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus, as their only worthy 
ideal. Wo often spoak of 
ing naturally religious, and even cal! 
them the devout sex. It is true, too, 
particularly of Catholic women ; but it 
is not because they are more capable of 
religious sentiment and observance 
than men. It is rather because they 
cultivate their ..ttachment to tho Vir 

her to all

4 i!ired quickly by
HEADACHE 

ALGIA CURE women as bo
re ever disci’vt-red of grievances, 

stances they but ring the changes on 
worn-out platitudes, or they are frothy 
declaimers, without influence, who seem, 
however, to get an audience from among 
those who are ready to welcome any 
path through the darkness enveloping 
their social conditions.

or direct from 
v back it not j,

mu ■
■

gin Mother, and through 
that this attachment implies, chiefly to 
Christ, Who cannot bo so well or so 
fully known by any other means as by 
devotion to His Mother. It is not too 
much to say that it is through out- 
mothers and sisters, by our perception 
of the influence of Christ's grace at 
work in them, that we are led to dis

and appreciate at its best the 
beauty and power of His teaching.

It should not be understood, however, 
that we are to cultivate a love for the 
Mother of God merely because it in
spires ns with a high regard for woman 
hood. This is a great deal, but it is as 
nothing compared to .he chief benefit 
of this love. Love of tho Mother of 
God is itself something worth praying 
and laboring for, even if it should lead 
to nothing greater. Even were it to di> 
nothing more than actuate men with a 
supreme regard for the Virgin Mother, 
what a change would come over tho 
eartli ! What low and sordid cravings 
they would abandon, what new and holy 
purposes they must conceive ! \V hat 
else is there actually moving many a 
patient, fearless, high-principled soul 
but this very love of tho Mother of 

In flic nature of things such

nal Use:
The Arch-nent

ecee-
>ovo-

CAPITAL vs. LABOR.
We know there is just cause for rea

sonable protest. We can understand, 
too, the discontent and revolt that 
lurk in the hearts of those who give 
brawn and brain for a pittance, who 

exploited by the capitalist, and 
so hard, are

THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL 
WORK.

[i
istpaid, 50c.

3 OFFICE, 
RIO

Wo have of course every reason to be 
proud of the Church’s record in social 
work. But it will alter conditions not 
a jot to merely solace ourselves with 
memories of the past. She has had her 
guilds, and bound class to class by the 
bonds of justice and charity, 
triumphs in this respect are not writ 
in water on the pages of history.

have pointed out before, and we

are whose name is
who. work they never 
chained to and broken on the wheel of 
labor. These men laugh derisively at 
the admonition to be patient, 
skies of the future may be fair and 
golden ; but they live now, and the sky 
is dark, and talk and argument will not 
change its sombre hue.

It is the custon in some quarters to 
ascribe the ills of the toiler to unthrift 

The charge is

srful sermon oo
JOE” 
racy, C. M. 
er of the

H

The Her

MAGAZINE But
■ liltiielevation to the Episcopate.

By proposing a uniform method ol 
life to all its members, by its monthly 
meetings, by its spiritual conversa 
tions, by sending reports of its doings 
to the Bishops, and by its other suit
able offices of charity, it serves to 
maintain and consolidate tho union of 
the clergy and binds the scattered Lo- 

togother in ties ot spiritual 
brotherly love. Hence a wonderful 
harmony and mutual edification among 
the [members, who [observe more per
fectly the spirit of their vocation. 
They no longer are exposed to the 
dangers associated with solitude ; their 

■ it indiro forces are united, and each priest is
A short time ago a U. ». Judge ^ ^ take personal interest in the 

referred to the yellow journal as the efflciency and spiritual perfection of 
cause of modern barbarism. He also hia brother priests. Tho result is that

« *7~f « y£*Æ:f.ïî»“iVïïïïw
quality of publie opinion. And ^ sharing in the ordinary life ot 
weekly this curse goes unchallenged Qther pr}ests, does not feel like one 
into households. It is wearisome to who is deserted by his spiritual family,

taste lor por thoae reas0ns Our Predecessor 
Pope Leo XIII., of venerable memory, 
influenced by the approbation and re
commendations of the Bishops, published 
an Apostolic Letter on May 31, 1880, 
in which he approved this association 
which has been productive ol so much 
good, and bestowed on it tho highest 
praise. Later on, in the year 188i, he 
assigned to it as its Protector Lucide 
Maria Parocchi, Cardinal Bishop of the 
Holy Roman Catholic Church of illus
trious memory.

Considering how useful and salutary 
for the Church, especially at a time 
like the present, is an association of 
this kind, and knowing well that the 
priests who belong to the Apostolic 
Union of Secular Priests are the best 
of priests, We do willingly and gladly 
accede to tho petition addressed to Us 
by Our beloved son, Victor Lebeurier, 
Honorary Canon of Orleans, and OHi- 
Domestic Prelate, tho worthy founder 
of this Apostolic Union, and tor the 
last forty-two years its Moderator 
General. To this end We do make the 
following provisions for the advantage 
and increase of the said association.

That all may know Our mind with 
regard to this Union, We do, as a 
special proof of Onr paternal love for 
it, assume and reserve to Ourself tho 
Protectorate of this Institution. More-

cannot insist upon it too often, wo 
Catholics, believing in the brotherhood 
of man and recognizing the fact that 
the interests of one. unit of the Chris- 

family must appeal in some 
to the others, we repeat un-

; yearly sat- 
sample copies. 

i Cl ristianityi 
atest sermon on 
lNHOOD” 
y number of tbe 
” All of the Car 
•111 appear in tec 
Orde

on

and intemperance, 
made by those who live far from the 
people* and wno get their information 
from tho public prints which gush 
the capitalist and call upon their read
ers to regard money making as the 
greatest achievement of the century. 
It is, of course, very soothing to the 
conscience to bo able thus to wash one s

tian
measure
less we are recreant to our principles 
we cannot adopt the pagnn Don’t Care 
policy. But of this more again.

over vitesmi i Christ.
love euuuul be spoken of any more than 
ordinary human love, except to its ob
ject ; but there are many ways of pro
fessing love of the Mother of Christ» 
When men gather together in sodalities, 
when whole congregations kneel to re
cite tho rosary, when choirs chant the 
Loretto Litany and men and women 
pause while the Angelus rings to re
flect on her annunciation anil repeat, 
even mutely, Pray for us, O Holy 
Mother of God, that wo may be worthy 

- there is no

I

A FAMILIAR TYPE.
Xmhands of the matter, though they maySOCIETIES L-pUggwaste more than would keep a poor 

family in comfort, and have the priv
ilege of sipping their toddy in tho clubs 
which are not given to tabulating tem
perance statistics. And so the good 
Samaritans encourage cooking schools, 
distribute health manuals, and deliver 
orations on the abundance of oppor- 

But they do not seom to

}■:

1ROSES
Utation

say
T PAID mwho buy this stuff have no 

anything" better in the way of read
ing matter. They wallow in it to the 
detriment of everything that makes 
life worth the living. They do not 
patronize lectures, and this, according 
to themselves, for various reasons. 
Bat the fact is, we suspect, that flabbi- 

of mind renders them immune

tuuities.
notice the ever growing sentiment that 

should not during his vigorous
*

RECORD (1(1h new mm 1a man
days be dogged by want and be flung 
aside in old ago as a worthless machine 
to receive as a reward for a lifetime of 
toil—for his work in the upbuilding of 
the nation—a ticket to the poor-house.

it.

,7» .

jr dignity.

r •
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r invalid or

of Catiio! tC
1330 2 against any attempt to enlighten them.

the most piteous thing of all is 
that they are satisfied to be ignorant 

„d to be shamefully silent when there 
word for the

AN IMPRACTICAL SCHEME.
But as we have intimated above no 

scheme of reform patched by atheists 
or materialists, and no programme that 
is actuated by an unreasoning hatred 
of capital, will make the toilers’ lot 
more bearable. We do not think that 
anti-Christian Socialism has made much 
headway in Canada. As there are indi
cations, however, of a propaganda in 
that direction, it is the duty of intelli
gent workers to combat and to refuse 
it support. Socialism, in its origin, 
says Bishop Spalding, was atheistic and 
materialistic, an enemy of the family 
and the Church. However it may 
change, the original taint will remain 
always to vitiate it. Socialism la an

AndSo. 4, London 
Thursday of ever» 
tr hall, on Albion 

D. J. K«an*
•etary.

m v
Rev. a

is an opportunity to say a 
But 1controversy does littlefaith.

good. Granted. The yellow journal, 
however, not only incapacitates a man 
from being a controversialist, but it be
fouls mind and imagination, and fosters 
low Ideals and makes its victim, prac- 

for whom the

ENGS aepf -
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Try to " Make Good ” at the End 
** Considerable attention,’ says tho 

Monitor, “ has been paid by our 
eastern Catholic exchanges to the 
deathbed conversion of an apostate 
Catholic who had been a member of tho 
Masonic order for over fifty years.

remarkable 
Most Catholics who

i Wilton,

itsteps, etc. 
lere extra 
passages,

tically at least, 
supernatural does not exist, 
calumny against the Church ; to ex
plain her attitude towards this or that 
issue, is merely a question of loyalty, 

the knowledge and the spirit for 
not furnished by the yellow

as one
To repel

We dig and toil, we worry and trot; 
and all the while close over us 1-ends 
the infinite wonder and beauty vf na
ture, saying: "Look up, my child! 
Feel my smile, and be glad I”

to., Etc. There is nothing very 
about the case, 
leave the Church for the lodge strive to ‘ make good ’ when confronted by 

I death. They don’t always succeed.
). But

this are 
journal.>N, ONT.
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